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Boston Liquor Men Seek 
Jobs Under Prohibition

| A» Hiram Seat It |Dutch Will Not Hand
Over Kaiser For Trial i

“Hiram,” said tiie 
I Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “in a 
vase at home I have a 
great bunch of golden- 
rod, plucked by the 

! roadside along the river 
| last autumn- It has lost 
; the rich, golden glow of 
September, but standing 
there in a tall vase it 
makes a plume that a 
prince might wear. It 
speaks to me of the 
quiet fields and the tran
quil river. It brings be
fore me pictures " of ■■ririi . tv -, _ _
green meadows, the yei- Spreading at Rate Of 1,100
r^dbirC^dthoftê JS&ÊÊL: Cases a Day (Special to Times.)

maples, the white and ________ | Boston, Jan. 20—Two prominent h
purple of the wild as- _ • quor dealers whose business has been
ten, the swallows soaring ahOTCthe^or- ̂  Available Nurses Called takenawaybyprohibition.sprangasur-
chard on the l , „ the Ttoat-ko Tfrnm prise yesterday by announcing that they
Kk8Vr. fch to hirtaions cleaving i to Duty - Deaths From ^ apply for j(>bs M prohibition e„-

the air toward the deep woods, the mo- Pneumonia ----- New York forcement officers- The two are Japies
tor boats on the river, the smoke o a, v-v . • T. Purcell, vice-president of the Boston
tug lying heavy above a B”at ,ri} 1 . j Has Cases Also Ontario Liquor dealers’ Association, and
logs, the blackberries and ™e nch I w • Dennis J- McGdiicuddy. Tney appeared
berries of the hawthorn, and over -, Warning. ^ tU£ otbce 0f Supervising Agent >ic-

sky flecked with drifting clouds. ________ Carthy and were notified tnat the appli-
been asked why I wanted weeds cabons would be acted upon in tne usual

the house, but my goldenrod is no* “ i New York, Jan. 20—Seven deaths # “All rigût_>, sajü McUilliçuddy,
weed. There is in it the magic ot tne from influenza were reported yesterday „ been liquor dealers; now well go
sun and stars, the glory of the fields and to the dty heajth department, making a inU) ^forcement of prohibition if they'd 
woods and river, the blessedness of mein- totai Df ten sjnce Friday. The number ^ ^ We-re dead ln earnest; we waul 
ory, the promise of the joys of days to of ^es prevalent was estimated at 400> to sœ pronibition enforced strictly.”
come- The companions of my golden- o( wb;cb ninety were reported y ester- ,phe case of ^2 Reds at Deer Island
rod sleep beneath the snows, whose white and fifty-nine on Saturday. whose behalf Thomas G. Connolh
mantie lies over the fields and over the Thirty-six deaths from pneumonia tiUolied Judge George VV. Anderson in 
river, and upon the branches of the pine- also reported yesterday, making a ^ (ederal strict court for a writ of
The birds are singing in another clime, totai of sixty-eight since Friday. The b corpus last week, was automati
se tugs and their rafts have vanish»! Dumber of new cases reported yesterday prejudice yester-
for a season; but my plume of golden- 116j compared with 104 on Satur- ^ Judge Anderson, c„nnolly hav-
rod survives. It has the power to trans day. ? failed £ amend his petition in the
port me from an atmosphere that régis- “There is nothing at all in the nature * Jud_e Anderson gave him 
ters ten degrees below zero to the cool of an influenxa epidemic here,” said Dr. Une Boston police strikers is a
dusk of a summer evening in the orchard Royal g Copeland, city health commis- winner A t1500 a year job has beet 
hammock, or the clean deck of a lazily sioner. “We have always had influenza ,. , M Peters as investi
drifting yacht, or the gleam of a drift- ^ pneumonia deaths at this time of the y jtyy ti„Bolsbevik com.
wooflfire y°U WOnd“ year" mitiee.^0 As the mayor says, the man B

cnifi Hiram “I’ll take off my Many Cases in Chicago. specially adapted to it, but the Ameri-
hat to the next bunch of yatler top I sec chka*. Jan. 20-tJhicag^s heelth de-

STM * -
of influenza and pneumonia, of which imPenl ed- 
more than 2,000 cases have been reported 
in forty-eight hours with fifty deaths- 
Health department officials declared the 
city needed at least 10,000 nurses. They 

, pointed out that the death rate had been 
------------- i extremely small as compared with last

Had Been Sunk in Hudson epidemic and with the number of
_ cases reported.

London Paper’s Dublin Cor- ------------- River—New York Officials Chicago, Jan. 20—influenza in a mild
r , , . form continued to spread today at the

respondent Makes Asser- Windsor, 0"t., Jan ^Frustrated by Capture Millions Worth. rate of 1,100 new cases every twenty- 
(Special to Times.) . . __ ... » T , the close vigihince of customs aadl “ “ four hours. All available trained nurses

Ottawa, Jan. 10-"New BruMwlek1» tlOH — Unionists of Lon-;gration officers at t^ Wo^ward avmiiK ------------- were being mobilized. The total num-
regeneration" is the way the Ottawa t _ -s Muni duS n Detra1^, jL" the v™ York. Jan 20—Whiskey, wines her <rf influenza cases exceeded 4,000.
Citizen heads an article referring to donderry Lost in the Multi- Wng. liquor acrosfc£e Hver JSSJSSi tTffftltrPl -------------  are filled.
KtngWdJ- w”u4f«MemKlng ........... .. mriSSd tiS* the illicit 0004)00 have been ^9

irl p/ulk m'eetmg last Friday. The W ______ __ hquor aernss in the - radiate» ci h«e eight hours by g™* SK5 W^The»^ m
premier’s declaration that he would do touring ears. They are a let get V «earchine saloons warehouses new eases of pneumonia and sixty-six
all he could to relegate union government London, Jan. 20—(Irish)—Viscount rtwo to three gallons across at a tnp. yesterday searching saloons, warenouses

- ““..T; Si“ sKS?s.”™'? ,:hSïï*J «c,... -cm ^
throughout Canada. . been a convert to home rule, it is assert- WQrth from $g0 to $99 in Detroit, the 000 gallons of high grade whiskey taken

The article states that NeW Bruns- ed by the Dublin correspondent of the proflt has proven too tempting to miss. ^om a lights wUîh hadJbœn^nk m g terd started a ^mp^gn
wick Liberal Unionists are apparently PaI1 Mall Gazette. -------------- - "r the Hudson River. The wrecking com ,d fl <„ owners when 105
unwilling to associate thernsrives jvith ^ Frenchi the correspondent de- $AYS CANNON WAS ^ts ^Tred^d t^k^haJe of tile Plaints were received. An inquiry wiU

Tnhn P Rvder Wires for thf umon-governmoit’ mad ' u dared, has become convinced that the „ 1Z"TJKT iTlUTirHTAS cf^go. be made into each complaint, and where
John P. Ky ; -(^nservativeS’Whomig Bran® only method of dealing with Ireland is TAKEN AT MACHIASjc ^ pier M -n the River> 15<000 sickness is found action to bring about

Funds and Says He DoeS '^f™ ‘e0nle have Tot so sooî. forgotten the concession of the fullest measure of Augusta> Me-> Jan. 20-Secretary of!cases of bottled whiskey were confis- a proper heat supply will be taken.
. „ tt tt z-i 1. th hdrai al of the public trust by mem- autonomy consistent with imperial su- gtate Frank W. Ball has received a let- cated. Other large seizures were made 1 ^ beaith commissioner of Evanston

Not Know How He Got ^Lrsbet07altb°et FlLming government, Premacy. , on „ • • . ter from Luke O’Connor of 62 Donnell in Brooklyn, including 1,000 drums of reported tha.t influenza cases yesterday
Conservative aspirants fof Office would ^Londonderry, Jan. 20-Thé Unionists ay Pawtucket, R. I-, offering for ^in alcohol and 2,000 cases of ver- increased thirty per cent and that 300
have to live down the verdict of a jud- ”f Londonderry were defeated in the , k ,m ancicnt cannon> now in his pos- mouth. P618™8 were ÜLtbe”' ,?ther “eighbor-
ictll commission finding some of their!municipal elections of last week. As a session> and said to have been captured --------------—-------------- , mgtowns reported slight increases

vniltv of misappropriating pub- i result, the new municipal cmi-nl will 1-e . the British from the French in Cana- MANY THOUSANDS rhe epidemic has been checked at
(Canadian Press.) nwmids and indeed hiding up govern- composed of nineteen Unionists as dy and later from the British by Jere-i SIGN PETITION FOR 9-mp Grant, Rockford, Illinois, and at

Fredericton, Jan. 20-Jolm P. Ryder, *“nas for bri,be! as weU as^against twenty-one S.nn Femers or Na- miah 0.Brien of Machias in a naval bat-| $2,000 FOR SOLDIERS, the Great Lake naval training station,
of St Stephen, who disappeared suddenly L-fnr t he d ecline of Union Gov- tionalists. ! tie, June 12, 1775 off the coast of Maine.; Sixty new cases were reported yester-
a week ago tonight from Newcastle, ^ n which started out luit two Dublin, Jan. 20—Members of the La- : The price is modestly set at “$1,000 or1 Toronto, Jan. 20—It was announced day „ compared with a previous daily
where he was employed in the customs ™=nt. which ^ « two ^rUament delegation which best Ler.” Secretary Ball has turned last night that petitions being circulated average of 15(X
department, ^as turned up just as -d' ! ^^^"^vdmmen^tett no form"^- will travel through Ireland to gain a lhe letter and information over to Har- by tb^United yetere^’ League^ and Tofonto ^
denly in Montreal. Last evening a tele-1 = ^ t Sq{ Cana(ia would seem to have first-hand view of conditions m this ry Cochrnme, the director of the Maine other locf^,Tf «0^eratuitv t . ...
cram came to his brother, Frank H. | country, arrived here last nigh.. No fentenriial pageant. the government for the $2,0W gr tv Toronto, Jan. 20—Toronto health au-
Ryder stating that he was at Montreal, J * . --------------- reception had been offered and nobody -— ----------- *er refused some hrac’ thorities predict a renewal of the epi-
had no recollection of having left New- v-rt mTTRTS but an un0®cial representative of the fONDENSED NEWS signed already by 160,000 people demjc of influenza if reports that Chi- (Canadian Press Despatch.)
castle and wanted money forwarded to UN 1 iTU LUUK1 J Castle met them at the dock. LUlNDIll'iiJ _____ cago is now nursing 1,200 cases are cor- *' r on No newsprint sun-
him SO he could return. ' The case of Teed vs. Cohan came be- Arthur Henderson, a member of the Proposed new takes in France include THE SEALER FREED. recL Ottawa, Jan. 20—N p p-

Jack Ryder has been suffering from fore judge Armstrong in county court party, said the British Labor party be- a tax complementary to the war profite Quebec, Jan. 20—The_ C. G. S. Mont-, F)r. E. Hastings, medical health offi- plies reached Wmmpeg yesterday an
severe shell shock ever since he returned i chambers this morning. It is an action fore the war, had favored Irish self- tax> a tax on increased wealth acquired calm broke a channel through the ice in, œr! repeats his advice given last year the suspension of three city newspapers
from France, where he went with the,. t aside an attaching order issued government and had been influenced by during the war, even by the most legiti- tbe harbor of Souris, P. E. I., and freed „not to attempt to fight tne disease with | continues- It is reported two cars were

*first Canadian contingent in 1914, and | , tbe instance of the plaintiff to attach the eighty-four Insh members of parlia- mate means, and taxes on the importa- tbe Canadian Sealer. Both vessels left drugs „r otherwise, but the first symp- '
h»» several times been stricken with loss monev claimed as due the defendant by ment. Under the tremendously changed tion of rebned oils, petroleum and essen- for the Magdalene Islands. toms to take a hot ba-tli, laxatives and
of memory but this is the first time he the Hartford Insurance Co. under a parliamentary representation from Ire- ceS- , . . , .-------------- - ’ ' go to bed."
has been affected for such a long period. poljcy under which a loss took place in land, however, and the fact that seventy- , It is said that M. Deschanel intends to aod

last December, on the grounds»f there three Sinn Femers had absented them- retain the presidency of the I'reach pfaerdioand 1*1 L II I UL U o-TirpCTOIM \X7ATTT D
liein v no insurance due the defendant, selves from the house of commons, he Chamber of Deputies until he takes the ____________ W j Ü I (j | ft 1CI1NG0 1 UlN WOULD

SLT- nLnH 11 " BE MACHINE GUN

£rfgfZVJZ*a5$JÏ SS am‘SSÜA-SSm» DCpflDT headquarters Unllri d„lly
ment was made to obtain the,evidence days have been seized by postal au- Hon. Senator Beaubien and Hon. Frank 111 I Mil I Kingston, Ont., Jan. 20—Strong repre- papers
of E. H Fairweather. E- P. Raymond thorities, supposedly because of articles Carrol will leave Quebec today for New sentations have been made to Ottawa to from this Canadian mill, United States
annpfired in support of the application, referring to Irish affairs. York to speak at a banquet of the Can- « ^ I-JAI w have the headquarters of the Canadian press associations and the government of

T F H Teed contra. London, Jan- 19—The results of the adjan Society. - ™ 1 ei" * Machine Gun Corps established in the United States have all made strong
In the chancery division, before Chief Irish local elections are still incomplete,-------------- - J" Issued by author- Kingston. Colonel Walker, commanding representations to the Canadian govem-

Justice Hazen, the case of Baird vs. and will not be fully known till Tuesday CATTLE STARVING . the 0eDart_ officer of the Machine Gun Corps, was ment. Even the British government, it
^ WnUoT. TYitr-Vipn and Miss Jones was postponed until Thursday at night „ „ ON ONTARIO FARM- ' M , , here in consultation with Major-General js said, has communicated with the Cana-
C. Walter Kitchen ana miss Jones was pu pu Thurlee, Tipperary, Jan 20—Sinn ment of Marine and WilHams> G 0. C-> and Lieutenant-Col- dian government on the subject of the

vr VonVuicUirk' nf Fred- Tv-tters testamentary were granted to Feiners on Sunday night attacked Drom- Windsor, Ont-, Jan. 20—While meat Fisheries. R. F. Stu- onei Dunbar. .action taken against the Fort Frances
Vera VanDUS Headley Vickers Curry, executor under : bane village hall, which is occupied as priceg in the border cities are possibly part, director 01 -------------- - """ --------------- mill. The Canadian government, how-
prieton the will of the late Rachael Susanna a police barracks. After unsuccess- h her than in any other centre in the_________________ _ .neterol.uucai service UAT T AND LENDING eTer’ is standin8 flrm|y by its embargo
enctoil. Currv of St John. The probate value - ful attempt to blo.w it up with dyna- provlnce> 200 head Qf cattle are starving J1ULLA1ND hide-end sternly refusing to consider its

. of estate is $1,820, personal property. E. mite they besieged ‘t -«Mwveri»1 h ^ oq ^ farm of Adolphus Martin, Maid- SYNOPSIS—Pressure )s high over the GERMANY MILLIONS remo*l or permit any paper to be ex-
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 20-An- „ McAlpine is proctor- FinaUy they were ̂ driven #oji >y^ ^ stone township, and a warrant for the and northwestem nortions of the ! . ................................ ' .... _.!LL ported until the Fort Frances Pulp &

nouneement was made this morning of-------------------- pohee, wh(?, n„ casualties arrest of Martin ?n lhe Srounds of continent, while a moderate disturbance ! Berm, Jan 20-N^tiations w th Paper Company yields obedience to the
th- marriage of G. Walter Kitchen, son RIr, CUT MADE IN ____________  as known there were no casu . crueltv to animals has been issued. ottered over the southwest states. Holland for a loan of 200,000,000 guild- order „f tile doml„IOn paper controller
of ex-Ald. and Mrs. A. B. Kitchen, and THE APPROPRIATION. ----------- , Martin is alone on the farm and m- The weather is decidedly cold in nearly ers (normally $80,0)0,000) to Germany g{ Jan 10
Miss Vera M. VanBuskirk, eldest daugh- | __0f McKAY-SHARP. capable of looking after himself, with- n arts the dominion. will soon be concluded, according to theîcr of Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank VanBus-! Washington, The Bangor Commercial says: The ^ additionaf care of a farm of 800 ! aU partS * / Zeitung am Mittag. On this amount
kirk both of Fredericton. I its “pork eliminated, the annual■ flrst wedding to take place at the new acres when thc cl>unty constable made! Wmds and Snow- 140,000 000 guilders will cover purchases

The wedding took place in Montreal andharborsapproprij. was re® parsonage in Presque Is^Me., wasthat hjg vMt to tbe farm he found but an ; Maritime-Fair and cold today; Wed- of raw products, and the remainder Jill
on Sunday, according to telegrams re- funds for the next fiscal y of Miss Della Susanna Sharp, dauf5h«* hour>8 suppiy of fodder m the barns and nesday, increasing east to southeast i be used to buy foodstufte- ”edd
ceived this morning by relatives here ported yesterday to the house by r Fred E. sharp of St. John, andCecd anin^/ suffering badly from lack, followed by snow. k established for ten years, and may be
Mr Kitchen and his bride are two of ways and means committee. Jl he nm . McKay) only son of Hillard ^ Gulf and North Shore-Fair and de-! extended proportionately as Germany
Fredericton’s best known young people, would appropriate only $12, .' ’the'McKay of Presque !sle. The wedding----------------  --------------------cidedlv cold today. Wednesday, strong makes payments on the account.
He served in the Royal Air Force dur- slashing down of $30,500,000 frim e ceremonyj wbich was performed on Jan. qqtttoc EXPLODE; nnrth«ist winds with snow Germany undertakes to procure the
. _ tbe war as a flying officer, and was total of estimates submitted to the c lg_ by Rev- j. B. Ranger, was very sim- THREE MEN KILLED. ’_____ commodities covered by the credit only
ln5i ininred when shot down in France mittee and a considerable cut trom the; and onjy the sister of the bride, Miss from Holland, who is also given specialItertng en aerial fight. amounts usually carried by the meas-'P1 n g,^, was present. Mr. and East Chicago, Indiana, Jan. 20-Three Toronto, Jan. 20-Temperatures: e(onomi(. benefits respecting coal deliv-
duri S—---------- —--------------- — ures. . . -, Mrs McKay left on the 4.32 train for a me„ were kjUed and eleven others in- Highest during eries. This is the first credit accorded paris_ Jan 20-(Havas)-Premier
rtTTCOnr1 T Pfl ?ST ATTIRE Of the total appropriation carried, $7’- ! wedding trip after which they will re- jured yesterday by an explosion of boil- _ Q___ „:„iGermany since the conclusion of peace. Nittj of Italy may not wait longer than
QUbnilG LE.O Otin. 000,000 would be used for improvement tum and make their home in Presque erg in the plant of the Inter-State Iron Stations. 8-&m.yesterday, night -------------- . ... ----------- i today to accept an answer to the allied

rwhec. Jan. 20-In the Quebec legis- WQrk $5_000,000 for maintenance and Iak Miss Sharp is a graduate Dr. & steel company here. Prince Rupert ... ^ Horse Racing Matter. nofc aent to the Jugo-Slav government
lature it is expected that during the pres- $4 ooo,000 for survey purposes. Chipman’s hospital of St. Stephen, N. B., ------------_ _ Victoria ............... „ New York, Jan. 20— Adoption of the læd wcek according to the Echo de
mt week the motion of A. Monet, rela- ’ ---------- ----------------------- , and has practiced her profession in BOOT AND SHOE MEN Kamloops .............. 2 34 i new time ailowance rule, known as “un- ! Paris. if an answer is not received by
tivc to the salaries of members of the ONTARIO SEATS FOR Presque Isle for the last two years mak- GATHERING IN QUEBEC Edmonton ............#10 ,lg shackIing the trotters," by the National ; toniffht] the newspaper says, the Italian
civil service will be taken up and will THREE MINISTERS ARE ink many friends. Mr.# ^cKay^is^one Q ]ph<^ Jan 20—Some 300 delegates ,PJ' “ _h rt """*il *9 *] 4 Trotting Association, has aroused so 1 premier rf,ay demand the unqualified
no doubt arouse a big debate. NOT YET ARRANGED] of Presque ïsks suceeasfiü young, fr^n b„ ’ arts of Canada are expected River ‘ i i iL *2 2 *26 much criticism among breeders that a re- : execution of the Treaty of London, re-

The debate on the establishment of __ erSi owing prop y Friends i0;n ;n here todav for a convention of boot and ^ uCctP Marie 2 2 *6 ferendum vote will he taken among serving the fate of Fiume to be decided

ei*Th2 rS “ ”>* S-t to expect.tton,.ithxte_wiu “ _ __________ “ -------------- gg» ..............$ 4 1 KtS titifVdLl GALE SINKS FLEET,
*3. ,JL,T*i5Sr«: se silver found gsa -* .................

colonization 1 viding for a loan three cabinet ministers without seats in LEAGUE OF NATIONS Elk Lake> 0nt„ Jan. 20—A discovery Quebec
b;’"g .-mon dollars for the develop- the legislature. Hon. R. R. Grant, min- 20-Peru wiU of silver is reported to have beek made St. John, N. B.
of five mill» , nrovince ister <>f education, as well as 1 render Santiago, Lhile, . .. , in concession 1, lot 4. in the township of, Halifax ..........
ment ofcolonzatmn > p tg Drury denied that there was a crisis in submit to the League of Nati s her Lake district. It isist. Johns, Nfld. .. 18
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Apply for Positions to Help 
EnforcementThat is Information of Lon

don Chronicle THOUSAND “FLU” The Case of the Reds at Deei
Police

*

.Speaks of Arrangements for 
Interning Him in Holland 
— German Statesman De
clares Belief That Dutch 
Will Never Surrender Him.

Island — Boston 
Striker Gets $1,500 City 
Job —: More from “Babe” 
Ruth.

Rescue Expected to Be Effect
ed This Afternoon *London, Jan. 20—From a high diplo

matic source in London the Chronicle 
learns that it is regarded as certain that 
the Dutch government will decline to 
hand over the Kaiser for trial.

The paper adds that it is thought pos
sible that, in order to avert any possibil
ity of strained relations between the Al
lied governments and Holland, an ar
rangement may be effected by which thc 
ex-Kaiser would be interned, perhaps in 
Holland, under conditions mutually
agreeable to aU the governments con- (Canadian Press.)
eerned. Halifax, N. S., Ja„. 20—The White
German View , , Star liner Bardic, en route from London ■

Pans, Jan. 20—Disbelief that the ef- tQ Ncw York> todav took the piace of 
forts of the Allies to get former Em- thc Cedric> which since early Sunday 
peror William out of Holland would . ht has stood by the American army 
prove successful wds expressed today, by tr”nsport Powhattan, in distress off 
Baron Kurt von Lersner, Germany s Sab]e Is,andj with 500 passengers aboard, 
chief representative here. and late this morning was endeavoring,to

“I am absolutely sure,’ he said, ‘that a ,jne „board fte transport to tow 
the Dutch government will never sur- =er to rt The fleet of American de
render the former German emperor for ^ ,ers out to assist had not reached • 
trial on charges that are not provided for ^ ^ne at that hour The transport RadicaU and aghators ol foreign birth who have been arrested arriving at 
in any constitution, any laws or any N(irthem Pacific, returning from Europe . f depottotion. The building in the background is the House of
.treaties regarding extraditions. with the last of the American Expe- : B1US island lor oepona uu.

With regard to the expected demand dition Forces, reported that shee too . Detention. 1 _______
for the extradition of German subjects wa$ roshing to tbe assistance of the sis-, 
for trial for acts committed during the ter tran * t and wouid reach hêr po- I 
war, the German plenipotentiary declar- gition ^tMg afternoon. 1
ed himself certain that public sentiment Aboard the Powhattan conditions this 
in every country was against such a de- mQrning showed no improvement. While 
mand. the bulkheads, ' temporarily reinforced,

“It is contrary to any law or any pre- w holding, both fire rooms were full 
cedent," he said, “the feeling of the whole yf water a=d with sourCe of heat 
world in favor of peace is stronger than ghut Qff suffering from cold and ex- 
the feeling anywhere for revrnge. I hope ure was general. The storm, raging 
strongly that the Allied statesmen will Lnce the middle 0f last week, is believed 
find a solution of tms question that will tQ ^ moderating today and it is felt 
leave the world in tranquility.” here the reS(nie of the passengers

d thea1ur- "M be effected this afternoon. _

tetc^Saturday^night Thresh The anZs- NEW BRUNSWICK 
sador of the Netherlands at Pans. The AMD THE UNIONDutch government yesterday made form- AINU
al acknowledgement__of receipt. GOVERNMENT

American Destroyers Also 
Nearing Scene — No Heat 
on Board Transport and 
There is Suffering.

blue
have

I

FOR HOME RULE? LIQUOR AQtOSS —yes, sir.”
i

WHOLE BOAT LOAD 
OF HIGH GRADE 

WHISKEY SEIZED

“Babe” Ruth Again.
“Babe” Ruth is singing a new song 

In a despatch from Los Angeles he says 
that he is glad to get to New York 
whereas before he was traded he said 
that he wouldn’t play anywhere except 
in Boston. Hear him now- New York 
is a regular place filled with regular peo
ple and I know I’m going to like it there- 
Boston treated me fine and I like the 
dty but I never cared much about play
ing for Frazee-

“The hotne run king declares that he 
wotftd not pitch this year if he could 
help it and believes his pitching days are 
over. He considers his place is the out
field as it is too hard to play every day 
and take a turn in the box.

“I "went after the home run record last 
year,” he said, “and got it That satis
fies me and from now on I am going 
after the base bits and let the homers 
take care of themselves. I think joining 
the New York Americans will help me 
and I am sure I can help them.”

Reported Lord Lieutenant Fill Radiators of Large Tour- 
Has Changed Attitude ing Cars, Reach Detroit and 

--------- . Make Big Profit.
;

FROM NEWCASTLE 
IS IN MONTREAL seem

Health Commissioner John Dill Rob-

com-

NO PAPERS YET
There.

Strong Effort to Force Gov
ernment to Lift Embargo is 
Being Made.

shipped to Winnipeg last night over 
United States from the Fort Frances 
mills. Every effort is being brought to 
bear to force the Canadian government 
to lift the embargo lodged against ex
port of paper shipments from the mill 
of the Fort Frances Pulp & Paper Com-

that receive newsprint supplies

\

37 FISHERMEN OF 
NORWAY DROWNED

*20..*16 *10 
..*10 *12 Halifax Fire.0

*2100 Halifax, Jan. 20—Fire late last night ... ™ . ,
destroyed a three-storey wooden build-! Christiania, Jan. -0— 1 lnrtj-seven fish- 
in-r in Brunswick street occupied by the ermen were drowned in a gale which 
Manhattan Produce Company. The loss struck a fishimr fleet near Troadluemb 
will be about $5,000-
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♦Below zero.
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